
29/26 Old Burleigh Road, Surfers Paradise, Qld 4217
Apartment For Rent
Thursday, 30 May 2024

29/26 Old Burleigh Road, Surfers Paradise, Qld 4217

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Rentals Department

0755315131

https://realsearch.com.au/29-26-old-burleigh-road-surfers-paradise-qld-4217-2
https://realsearch.com.au/rentals-department-real-estate-agent-from-castle-property-agents-bundall


$850 Per Week

The Pitch: Welcome to 29/26 Old Burleigh Road, in the heart of Surfers Paradise, this property is amongst one of the most

popular suburbs on the Gold Coast known for its entertainment and beautiful beach front views. A stunning natural

location by the sea with direct beach and ocean views, you can relax on your large balcony terrace area with a nice cup of

coffee and appreciate what this property has to offer you. This apartment is on the front of the block, on the 4th floor, Unit

29 is a truly rare opportunity and is not to be missed out on, get in quickly, this one will go fast!The Details:• Ocean views

from your apartment on the fourth floor• Two spacious bedrooms with beautiful natural sunlight and built-in ceiling

fans• Master bedroom with large ensuite and WIR • Second bedroom with wardrobe, built-in ceiling fan and mirrored

sliding doors • Two spacious bathrooms with all the required amenities and generous space• Living and dining area

offering enough space to thoroughly entertain and enjoy with built-in ceiling fan for a cooler experience• More than

generously sized kitchen with pantry and enough cupboard space for all your storage needs with amenities to suffice

• Laundry room with sufficient room for all required amenities• Large alfresco area with the beach views directly in its

sight • Balcony area next to alfresco with opposite views highlighting Surfers Paradise• Access to apartment building

swimming pool, tennis court, and BBQ area• Secure entry gate to underground parking, one car space availableThe

Location:Discover the epitome of coastal living in Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast, with this charming rental gem. Nestled in

the heart of this vibrant paradise, this property offers efficient comfort and stunning ocean views. You are just minutes

away from the ‘Glitter Strip’ Surfers Paradise Cavill Avenue and Broadbeach Mall, Star Casino, and Convention Centre.

Feeling like you need some retail therapy? You are less than 15 minutes from Pacific Fair Shopping Centre. Within walking

distance to public transport such as the Glink tram trail, and bus services, you can rest assured that traffic will never be a

problem having transport so accessible. This location is the definition of a prime setting, nothing is too far away!The

Application:Register your interest online to book an inspection. You must be registered, so we can notify you of any time

changes, cancellations or further inspection times. Applications via realestate.com.au use the "Apply" button to submit an

application.The Disclaimer:Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this advertisement, no warranty

is given by the landlord or the agent as to their accuracy. Interested parties should not rely on these as representations of

fact but must instead satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.


